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It oti Dovrniuir we believe who onoe
said the Lord could have made a better
fruit than the strawborry had he de-

sired
¬

to do bo but doubtless ho never
did This Is probably not saving a great
deal too much so far as relates to a good
strawberry but it will not at all do for
application to that fruit in all Its varie-
ties

¬

as grown under all conditions and
circumstances A really good straw-
berry

¬

is certainly a really good thins
but a strawberry classing oqiy medium
as to quality is no great shakes to brag
on In the way of delicious fruit while a-

very inferior strawberry is about as poor
nn exouse for fruit as one would be able
to find in a long search after fruit that
would be sure to carry the majority as
something not much to be hankered
after

As intimated by us in a former article
there is no best strawberry for Texas
The vnriety that would prove best in one
section of the state might prove worst in
another owing to diversity of conditions
But there are certainly best strawberries
for oertain localities or if they are not
now in existence n little care on the
part of our people might put them into
oxistenoe

An editorial in a late issue of the Prairie
FarmerChicago says it is now becoming
pretty woll understood that Wilsons Al-
bany

¬

and tho Xunan are tho best straw
borrles for Texns This is a mistake
Xeither of the varieties named are the
best for any place They are rather fair
berries it is true and will do to
put upon a market where
there is nothing better with which they
will come In competition but they cau
never be made to stem the current
against really firstclass fruit They
stand among strawberries about as
stands the generalpurpose cow or tho-
generalpurpose horse among stock
And thats about what tbey might be
called generalpurpose strawberries
The most that one can say for them is
that like common stook they will en-

dure
¬

moro rough usago than will the
liner grades of this kind It was this
fact most likely that led the Frairio-
Farraor to regard them as the best berries
for Texas tho editor while down in
Texas attending the late horticultural
mooting found more of them being
grown in our state than he found of any
other variety and doubiless their ability
to take kindly to any usage offered was
the cause of it-

Of the two berries montloncd Wilson s-

Is probably tho best belug the largest
though soarcely up to medium as to size
when classed against really good berries
The lNunanthough considerably smaller
holds its own against the other on ac-

count
¬

of boing stilt hardier it will get
along the very best it can if you give it-
a fair showing but oven should you fail
to do this it will still get along after a
fashion regardless of weeds gross and
absence of proper culture

Most strawberry growers In the lower
Southern States east of tho Mississippi
river crow the Wilson or Nunan rea-
son

¬

These varieties will oome nearer
growing themselves than any other varie-
ties

¬

catalogued They are for the early
Northern markets whore at the season
of their exposure to sale they havo the
field all to themselves People buy them
because thoy are the only kinds to be
had On this last nocount they bring
good prices but not near so cood as bet-
tor

¬
berries would bring The thing pays

the producer reasonably well perhaps
but it dont pay tho South if a reputa ¬

tion for growing entirely firstclass ber-
ries

¬

can be considered worth anything
Texas wants for her dillerent seotlons

hotter strawberries than either the Wil-
son

¬

or the Nunan If it is really the
fact that she is sotting her migs for
becoming the leading fruit state of this
American union and it looks that way
just now she cannot afford to pattern
after her less progressive sisters to the
extent of putting upon the markets fruits
below the hichost standards when she
doubtless has it within her power to do
entirely better She wants Texas
strawberries that will eo on their
name like Texas pecans or Texas ponies
If she cant find them in any named
varieties worked up by the people of
other portions of tho country let her
pltoh in and work them up for herself

Tho present is a very good time to bo
looking after the best strawberries for
tho different Boctions of Texas Many
persons grow strawberries in their gar-
dens

¬

for home use they should one and
all look among them for the best no
matter what the varietyname they may-
be sailing under If a plant Is discov-
ered

¬

that is unusually prolific or bears
unusually fine fruit that plant should
be singled out and propagated from A-
very great work is sometimes accom-
plished

¬

in this line by mere selection for
the strawberry like most other plants
Is often inclined to sport or throw off
freaks much at variance with the usual
peculiarities or its variety While some
of the best named varieties of the North
were originally raised from seed not a
few of them have resulted from just such
selection as we are reoommending

And the person who starts for the
region of Texas In whloh he lives a
really firstclass strawberry In both
quality of fruit and in extent of pro-
ductiveness

¬

may by proper manage-
ment

¬

make for himself big money out of
the performance If ho thinks be has a
good thing let him hold on to it until a
few years of careful test have settled
the question When he is fully satisfied
he can propagate and put his stock upon
the market for two or three years with-
out

¬

any competition to speak of ha up-
to tho time of offering having carefully
kept his discovery within his own grounds
During the latter years of his test he
will find plenty of opportunities for ad-
vertising

¬

for Texas Is now getting well
up to the front as a great country for
fairs and expositions
starting new varieties of the straw-

berry
¬

from seed Is very interesting and
might pan out a grand success The la-
dies

¬

often find much pleasure experi-
menting

¬

in that way The celebrated
Hovejs Seedling was raised by a

lady The process of raising strawberry
plants from seed is extremely simple
Select niocr ripe specimens of the fruit
and crush them If the seeds are to he
kept any length of time the mass may be
spread thinly on a paper and driod in the
shade But it is always best to plant
immediately M that case a little dry
soil crashes suepejo mixed with the mass
to absor> sorter baand permit ol U be-
JnaT lmt as Cobbkbetweentbe banilstj

more readily If
ive dried out Fill

flower nots or a box with good garden
soil having in It a fair proportion of de-

composed
¬

vegetable matter and sow the
crumbled mass in it covering say one
fourth of an Inch deep Press the soil
lichtlr over the seeds Keep the soil
regularly moist but not extremely wet
Everything else is precisely tne same as
producing delicate flowering plants from
seed When largo enough to handle the
plants can bo put out where they are to
grow

None of the plants will be apt to bear
fruit precisely like the parent Many
will be Inferior a few as good perhaps
a very few better and once in a while a
veritable prodigy results It calls for a
good deal of patience There is much of
chance in the transaction The first ef-

fort
¬

may devolop a grand variety and
then again there may bo hundreds of
failures before a single notable success
Is reached

hare Remedy 1or Fruit Tree Borers
One of the greatest troubles that the

orohardlst has to contend against lies in-
tho ravages of fruit tree borers They
nro legless grubs that bore into his trees
commonly about the earth lino sapping
the very life of the growth causing the
tree to lose its vigor dwindles along for
n time and finally to wind up its career in
premature death There are three spe-
cies

¬

of borer infesting our orchard trees
The core fruits as apple and pear havo
two of them popularly known as the

llatheadedborer and the round
headed borer Each of these borers
is the grub or larva of a small beetle
which flies at night and therefore is not
often seen The parent of the flat
headed borer deposits eggs on the
bark of the tree near the earth lino-
m spring whloh soon hatch out minute
grubs The little grubs fall at once to
eating their way through the bark to-

warks the wood of the tree When they
have reached the soft sapwood they
change their course cutting along be-
tween

¬

the wood and the bark about
half their tunnel belug in the wood and
half in the bark Here they grow rap-
idly

¬

until they have attained to some-
thing

¬

near threefourths ot an inch in
length and more than onesixteenth of-
an inch In breadth at the head whloh is
much tho broadest part of tho insect
They remain in the tree one year outtinc
about under the bark and often almost
completely girdling it Early in the
next spring they undergo their transfor-
mations

¬

and oome forth perfect beetlos
ready to start a new generation of fiat
headed borers

Tho roundheaded borer starts in the
same way and at about the same time
but when it gets through tho bark of the
tree it changes the regular programme-
by cutting directly for tho heart wood
Hero it remains boring its way in va-
rious

¬

directions throuch thewood for
three years when in the third spring it
undergoes its transformation and comes
out a perfect beetle

This borer attains to a larger size than
does tho otbor though unlike the other
its head is round and not much larger In
diameter than Its body Of the two
borers named it is the worst and most
destructivp on account of outtlng so deep
through tho wood and remaining so long
in the tree

The third borer infests only trees of-
tho stone fruits as the peaoh plum
cherry and so on It is the larva of a
small moth or miller In general ap-
pearance

¬

it a good deal resembles the
fiatheaded borer of the apple It con-
fines

¬

its work to the baric and sapwood
and lives in tho tree one year invnrlably
inflicting serious damage The eggs of
the miller are usually deposited about at
the earth line though occasionally it
places them at the larger forks of the
tree something the apple tree borers
never do-

When these borers are already In the
tree the only remedy worth resorting to-
Is to locate them and gouge them out
with some sharp implement Their
whereabouts can usually be ascertained
by tho whittllngs thrown out at their
holes in trees of the core fruits and by
gum exuding from their holes in the
stone fruits In looking for them it is
best to remove the earth down a few
inches around the collar of the tree as
they maybe a little below the earthline
Dont be afraid to cut in for them It
may look like seriously injuring the
tree but the cut oaunot possibly do so
much harm as the borer would do

Several preventives have been recom-
mended

¬

At the North it is a common
practice to have the dirt away from the
collar of the tree in the winter to let the
boress freeze out and to bank it high
around the tree In early spring to pre
yent the parent insect from getting at
the regular earth line In our warmer
climate that plan does no kind of good
though our people may often be found
resorting to it Another preventive is to
smear tho collars and crotches of the
trees early in the spring with soft soap
occasionally a little oarbolio aoid is
mixed into the soap This is supposed
to put the surfaoe of the tree in a condi-
tion

¬

unfit for receiving the eggs of the
insects It is worth something but can-
not

¬

be trusted as entirely effectual as
the inseots usually find soapless space In
some crevioe or where a bit of bark has
been knocked off sufficient to answer
their purpose

There li however a preventive that
we consider everything that is needed
It is a discovery of our own and there-
fore

¬

is not covered by letters patent end
never will be After three years of care-
ful

¬

test on a pretty large scale We

have met with not a single failure or in
other words no tree to whioh we have
applled our preventive has yet shown in-
It so muoh as one borer Having arrived
at a fnil conviction of its entire efficiency
wo shnll now proceed to give it to the
public for the first time

Put togethor one pound of common
white nrsenio ono pound of caustic soda
concentrated lye and five gallons of

water This is the proportion of dburae
the quantity may be enlarged or reduoed-
on the same ratio Place in nn iron pot
or kettle and boll over a slow fire until
the arsenic is all dissolved This makes
a perfect solution of arsenic something
on the plan of Fowlers solution It may
bo kept for any length of time desired
and Is the same saturated solution of-

arsenlo that we shall probably recom-
mend

¬

later on as an Insecticide for the
cotton worm but in a different degree of
dilution

When ready to make the application
for borers dilute the solution by adding
one pint to ton gallons of water Dig
around your fruit trees down to the main
roots starting out from the base and
with an ordinary sprinkling pot drench
the bark thoroughly with the diluted so-
lution

¬

from the roots to tbreo or four feet
up on the trunk When the application
has dried we repent the drenching to the
third time to maire sure that every crev-
ice

¬

in tho bark has been rcaohed and in-
tho case of stone fruits we also apply the
solution to the main forks If there ore
any loose scales t bark on ttia tree we
scrape them off before making the appli-
cation

¬
A comparatively dry time is

best as then the solution will be more
readily taken into the spongy bark
There is no danger of Injuring the trea

The applicationshould be made verr
early in spring to head off borers from
the earliest eggdeposits but siaee eggs
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will be deposited on to the 1st of June in
Northern Texas the application would
still be In order It should do mado an-
nually

¬

Ana now for an explanation of how the
thing works We usually say the borer
outs its way through tho bark but this
does not tell tho whole story it simply
eats its way as it goes That portion of
the tree cut away is the food of the in-
sect

¬

Tho chips we see at the hole of a
borer have passed through its body
Nothing further is neoessary as the
reader will readily see that when the
young borer undertakes to eats its way
through the poisoned bark it gets the ar-
senlo

¬

and that promptly puts an end to
its boring abilities

Neither Paris green nor London pur-
ple

¬

the common inseotlcides would an-
swer

¬

the purpose so well as the arsenlo-
lor they as appled are not solutions but
merely suspensions in water A sus-
pended

¬

poison would be left on the sur-
face

¬

of the bark to be washed off by the
first heavy rain But the arsenic being
in perfeot solution must go wherever
goes the water carrying it-

We are proud of this disovery and
feel sure that the orohardlst reader who
makes use of it will always say he got far
more of value from what wo have just
writtenthnn the cost of a dozen yearly
subscriptions to the Fort Worth Gazette

On Flnntlng a Pecan Grove
Having read In a late issue of The Gazette

your article on Pecan culture in Texas I write to
ask further information relative to what dis-
tance

¬

apart the tree should be planted I pro-
pose

¬

planting nuts for a pecan grove next fall
Chillicothe Tex C E Joses
The usual distance for the Southern

States east of Texas is thirty feet but in
Texas where the tree more inclines to
spread forty feet is near enough Tne
best Texas authorities are pretty well
agreed on this Of course so far apart
will at first thought appear a good deal
like waste of land but it must bo remem-
bered

¬

that the peoan is something out
there to stay and that in thirty years it
will need all the spaco recommended

Some pecan growers plant twenty feet
apart Intending to cut out eaoh alter-
nate

¬

tree when they are large enough to-
orowd each other While this may work
Woll enough it presents no advantage
that wo cau see The trees needXcome out before they hare
really profitable bearing we think
their roots in the soil will have done
more harm to the troes that are to re
main than will have been gained by th
product As a timber crop they will
probably be worth something but if
timber should be our object it would be
better to plaut some more rapidly grow-
ing

¬

tree in their places
It would be many years before pecan

trees forty feet apart would much inter-
fere

¬

with the land occupied hence it-
oould be used right alone for other pur-
poses

¬

the same as if the trees were not
there The pecan tree is not a bad tree
to Interfere with surface culture as Its
roots incline to run deop

There appears to be a greater diversity
of opinion concerning bow the pecan
should be planted than there Is relative
to the distance apart We think there
should not be The pecan in its present
condition Is simply a natural growth
therefore the best thing to do In plant-
ing

¬

it is to pattern after nature as closely
as possible That would lead ns to plant
the nuts at the season when they fall
from the trees and to make the soil re-
ceiving

¬

them as much like the best natu-
ral

¬

pecan soil as praoticable If an illu
vial soil along some stream is the
sito of the proposed pecan grove there
is little else to do other than put
in the nnts but if on the other hand it-

is a hard olayey or waxy soil then we
think a considerable bore should be dug-
out for eaoh hill and fill with a mold
soil rich in decomposed vegetable mat-
ter

¬

Nothing llko giving the young tree
a good sendoff nt the very start It is
naturally a taproot tree and it cannot
make firstclass growth until it gets a
taproot well down In its infanoy so to
speak it Is weak and unable to do muoh-
in the way of sending down a taproot
through hard ground but if favored in
this matter for a year or so it has gath-
ered

¬

such strength that its toroing powers
will be equal to almost any oooasion-

We have in mind some pecan trees that
clearly substantiate the correctness of
this position There are ten of them
Nina were planted without any special
preparation but the tenth was planted
over an abandoned old well that had been
filled by simply wheeling in surface soil
from the immediate neighborhood They
are now fifteen years old and that tree
in tho old well is near twice as large as
either of the others

Professor W C Stubbs of the
ana experiment station reoommends iv fS5 1ffrPJeas5i
fertilizer for the to be ia7ea3slV relnSpecan grove op
plied In case the land is not naturally
rich enough He says the younger uu
bearing trees require a very different fer-
tilizer

¬

from those bearing For the for-
mer

¬

use 1000 pounds cotton seed meal
600 pounds high grade aoid phosphate
100 pounds kainit In case phosphate
and kainit cannot bo conveniently had
bone meal and cotton hull ashes may be
used In using these mixtures it sboud-
be spread around the tree broadoasted
upon an area of oirole whose radius is the
height of the tree and lightly plowed
and harrowed In Apply from five to
fifty pounds to each tree according to
size

The
rl

California Fruit Growing
The Texan who can already Bee in

Texas the great fruit state thatsbo seems
sure to beoome will find an interest in
the history of the fruit industry of Cali-

foral a A book entitled California
Fruits and How to Grow Them by Ed-

ward
¬

F Wickson says the first estab-
lished

¬

variety of fruit in California
appeared about the year 1816
but fruit growing did not
amount to anything worthy of the
name until tho gold dlcging craze was
over and people bad to turn their atten ¬

tion to something else to make a living
The first regular impetus was given to

fruit culture in 1SC9 becanse then the
first fresh fruits were sent east ovor the
newly opened overland lino That sea ¬

sons to thirtythree
tons altogether ot pears apples grapef1
and plums In 188Sthe shipments reached
the enormous amounts of 53711070
pounds of green fruits 19769140
pounds of dried fruits 16SSI570 pounds
of raisins and 39231310 pounds of
canned fruits

The special interest to us in the fore-
going

¬

lies in its showing of how rapidly
the fruitgrowing industry may spring
into prominence in a region favorable
for its prosecution

Undertaking too Much
Mr W S Isherwood ot Austin writ-

ing
¬

for Farm and Ranch says he is de-

cidedly
¬

ot the opinion that very many
Texas farmers undertake too much In
their agriculture It causes them to do
more work than they get pay for If
tan acres skilfully managed will produoe
more than twenty worked in a careless
manner yon readily see the labor a
expense of plowing tea acres is savi
becMM the future extra work to cult

vate and harvest the crop To illustrate
the difference between doing work
well or doing It in the
old haphazard way be states a par-
ticular

¬

oass He himself put four acres
to cotton He spared no pains at the
pnttingin and in the subsequent cul¬
ture The result was something over
four bales of cotton In sight of his
farm there was a field with land
naturally as good and the owner had
twonty acres of It in cotton He got
from the twenty acres less than three
bales of cotton In the one case only
four aores had to be plowed harrowed
chopped out cultivated and picked in
the other case all that had to be extended
over twenty acres Comment is un-
necessary

¬

STOCKMEN

A Sofrlceratlnsr Plant on tho Coast to be Bon
in Harmony with the Texas Dressed

Beef Company

Special to the Gazette
Courus CnniSTi Tex April SO Tho

convention of Southwest Texas stockmen
for the purpose of formulating a scheme
for the establishment of a refrigerator
on this part ot the Texas ooast
met here this afternoon with
about one hundred representative cattle
raisers present A series of resolutions
written by Col E B Ropes of the
Port Aransas company were adopted
expressive of the sense of the convention
that concerted action should be taken at-

tho earliest practicable moment for
building back of Aransas Pass
a commodious refrigerating plant
Col Stoddard and Mr Xevi ot the Texas
dressed beef and p oking company were
present and secured concessions from the
convention to the extent of the promise
of the Aransas Pass project working in
harmony with tho Texas dressed beef
company

FOB 2IABRIED FOLKS
Nocova TEXgl April 131S90

To the Gazette
Dear Sins Heoei

JgfaViEUt boo
ne mBagg2i

shipmentsjamountod

SOUTHWEST

ifKoulriped
youtffeS uploJ-
advfec > and
my thanks Yours

BELL COUKTY YETEJ
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have
first mar

imendj bem any

Stump

Dished by One of tho Veterans
Beltok Tex April 271890-

To the Worth Gazette
Dear Sir herewith enclose you the

Belton News containing a complete list
of Bell county Texas veterans which is
altogether in error and said to be taken
from The Gazette I herewith enclose

my certificate of membership as I
have a new one issued this year havo-
no use for the old one and only send It
for the purpose of correotlng the mis-

take
¬

There is a Mr Harboure at Kil-
leen

¬

an old veteran but no Harpers
There are but two of the Estes in Bell
while you have threo There are no-
suoh names as Waus in the county Its
a pity they cant take David Crocketts-
advioe Be sure you are right tben go
ahead

I was at the Fort Worth meeting
Yours Alfred Evans

Belton News
The Fort Worth Gazette publishes a com-

plete
¬

list of Teras veterans the they
came to Teras among thorn are

Belton
Belton-
Belton
Belton-
Belton
Belton-
Belton
Salado
Holland
Killeen
Rogers
Bartlett

J W Embree
A M Waus-
Sirilda Waus
Norman Austin
Mrs S E Estes-
M D Estes
Mrs M D Estes-
N K Griffith
William Reed
Mrs It J White
J B Craddock
Elijah Allen
R Childer-
sJ M Harper
M A Harper
F H Ayers

cases

Temple
Killeen
Killeen
Temple

This is the complete list of veterans

by

off

is
I got
I was

i

Fort
I

you
I

with year

Tex
Tex
Tex
Tex
Tex
Tex
Tex
Tex
Tex
Tex
Tex
Tex
Tex
Tox
Tex
Tex

1S33
1833-

1S35

1S38-

1S39
1833-

VS33
JSW-
1S24
1834-

1S25
1823

Bell
county as The but
the that others

Texas Veteran Association
Austin Tex 18SS J

This is to certify that Capt Alfred Evans is a
member of the Texas veteran association and
entitled to the benfits and ccurtesis due the
same Waltee P Lane President
A HEFFEXBAUGn Assistant Secretary and

Treasurer
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Several Eeal Estate Firms Shut tJjraiiojfThs
Boom Basted

Special the Gazett-
eGalveston Tex April 30 Suit was

filed today in the district court by Leon
Blum against Hardy Solomon to
recover the sum of S1S75 This suit is
the outgrowth of some property sold by
Solomon on whloh there was
a mortgage or whioh it is
alleged Solomon Co concealed from
the purchasers Solomon are re-

cent
¬

acquisitions and opened a real estate
office an one of the principal corners of
Strand street which they furnished
handsomely started in to boom
Galveston real estate in true style
The firm hailed from Wiohita Kan and
seemed to be doing a flourishing business
but today the firm of Hardy Solomon
Co are no Two or three other
real estate oonosrns have also closed
their doors and have gone where the

woodbine twinoth and Galvestons
real estate boom has bsoopje a boomlet
deep water having dro

ffnabridgedJKctlon
azetJtJtfonfie year

prepaid

Gen Xeos raestrlan
Special to the Gazette

New Yobs April 30 A fftt ot
Gen Lee from Havro to ba erected in
the city ot Richmond arrived at this
port this morning the steamer
Othello It was sent by the consular In-

Toioed to Wells Fargo Co who Vill
ship it by way of the Pennsylvania read
direotly to the committee in chargp
The statue is in ten parts packed in tfm
different boxes To save trouble and ex-

pense
¬

of having it examined by the cus-
tom

¬

house hereIt was neoessary to obtain
permission from the United Stages treas ¬

urer to have it it examiBe4jBthe
torn house authorities
will be sent tonaq

bad

accept

aond
orning

ISM
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FASHIONA

The Snake Put Under Womans Heel
She Places Oyer Her Brow

Charmlne Toilets for Slimmer Outdoor Enter-
tainments

¬

Dainty Hats Snre to Mate
the Hen loot

For the Gazette
Naw Your April 291S90

MAN says Ula-

marck has not
really lived until
he has smoked 10
000 cigars and
drank 6000 bottles
of champagne and
1 suppose a woman
may not olaim to
have cut any figure
in the world until
she has worn say
2000 elegant dresses
and the same num-
ber of lovely hatss

l We must manage to
keep even pace with
these men or they 11

not respect us
How is It

Jane growled old Joshua Stigcins one
day that I dont see yourdresses men-
tioned

¬

this year in any of the aocounts of
parties and receptions

They were nil mentioned last year
Joshua To use the argot of the day
you musnt plok the world up for a
flat

Now the season Is at hand when out-
door

¬

toilets will be the order of the day
Races baseball athletics ot all kinds
call for fresh newcrist > tonytoiIets
Although I dont say stay at home if you
have got nothing to wear J do say
dont strut in the old plumes Wear
them quietly and modestly Theyll do
very well for a back seat but bear In
mind that no woman can expect to
create a furoro with a new set of teeth
or a fresh box of poudre do riz

The lady seated at tho top of this col-

umn
¬

expects to bo looked nt otherwise
she will not get the worth of her money
She is attired in a blackgrosgraln jacket
finished with handsome ornaments of-

passementerie The skirt of fawn
oolored cloth is made perfectly simple
and falls straight and plain Her bonnet
has a great deal of cachet aboutit be-

ing
¬

composed of pale blue silk and
black silk China crepe trimmed with
paje blue satin ribbon a most

Seme Correction In the Gazette Tslf25 T to Swh S
eye and make a man ask himself I
wonder if there is anything besides hair
and diablerie under that little bunch of-
orepo and ribbons I pity any man
who has a wife and three daughters to
buy bats for this season It doe seem
as if jsqmo of them were hardly fashioned
by earthly lingers they are so dainty
so fantastic so indescribably piotur-
eique Then again there is another

class of the earth earthy pert
saucy piquant with an Ahdontyou-
wishyoumay air lam quite rec-
onciled

¬

to being a woman for after wo-

men
¬

come bonnets
Mama asked little Hortense one

evening as her mother who was a wee
bit inolined to embonpoint was strug-
gling

¬
to create a figure if God wanted

you to be small there why didnt he
make you so-

Sh my child go to bed He-
hadnt time

It may take time to make It but its
good when its ready to drink said a
famous concocter of punches Possibly
that was what this rosebud thought when
she was rotting into this patty tailor
made suit with its puffed scarf man
fashion and jaunty felt hat sharp-
shooter

¬

stylov It is a game ot base ball
or something tnthe outing lino whioh-
Is occupying her thoughtJ out Ill wager
shell oooupy yours if she sits anywhere
inyour neighborhood She may take
herlorgnon out of its case to give her an-

exouse to stand up alongside of some
mans scrawney wife

What a superb creature murmured
Sttggens His wife looked to see whloh
way his eyes were turned Fortunately
for StigtflQs tbey were flxedon thrfman-
at first base

The coming season will produce soma
charming things in outdoor effects
Russian cotton stuffs will be used be-

cause
¬

the red cannot bo Imitated and
the patterns will be worked over with
Japanese silk

A lovely blouse has been invented con-

sisting
¬

of real white crepe de Chine
with a sky blue leather belt embroid-
ered

¬

with gold and silver and set with
Imitation gems Never were women
better dressed than at the pressent day

Bahl cried my friend Bob Spray
thats what Adam thought as he and

Eve started out to hunt up a flat
I bear a growl against kerosene and it

comes from the elegantly dressed women
who complain of the absence of that soft

caressing lleht which tapers alone
can produce Lamps make a fine effect
in a drawing room but unless most care-
fully

¬

supervised they are apt to emit ar

disagreeable smell while the taper
whioh exhales an odor of cedar delight
the senses in a double ratio was at a re-

ception
¬

tha other evening given by Miss
Estelle CoryBoggs She affects lamps
to an insane degree Toward 12 several
of them began to spatter and go ont with
a strong odor of a Pennsylvania oil well
Miss Cory Boggs apologized

What a foolish virgin Miss Estelle-
Is I remarked to Bob Spray

I donf know why she should be
without oil yawned Bob Spray the
old lady is such a bora I should think
shed strike it every day IjPrFten jpfrs

Here are two very artistlo costumes piled I Would
the onaon thele ft being composed of a
woolen material woven fn design of-
qure of Parma vfelet color black aad

white The dress is out bias so that the
squares take a diagonal line down the
skirt The slenves aro trimmed aud the
collar made of pansy colored velvet The
hat has a very outdoorlsh air about it
and forms a perfect chord with the
dress Its material is black gauze with
garniture of soft yellow corded silk aud
yellow roses and the gloves are white
Sunshade is also in harmony If she
had tho printing of tho programme
that too would melt in with
the whole sobome of color On
the right stands a less picturesque but
more stylish figure clad in a pale plum
colored corded silk trimmed with applied
blaok passementerie The bonnet is a
mere suggestion being a tiny turban
composed of several rows of out jet with
a featherylooking jet aigrette set at the
side This dainty turban reminds me of-

a creation in black tulle I saw tho other
day a oapote having for sole ornament a
jet vipor which had twisted itself around
and raised its head in front aigrette
style

A woman Ii nothing if not audacious
I wondor If Gen Bonaparte would

marry me if I let him ask me mused
Josephene

Make him ask you cried a friend
Dont you think that is a loud dress

that Mrs Fttz Folly has on-

Oh no not at all She dresses to
please her husband and ho Is quite
deaf

But to como batik to that serpent on
the capo to How things are changed
Ophidian stock U up his snakesbip was
put under a womans heel but she gives
him the place of honor over her brow

Place ot honor queried Bob Spray
who heard this remark of mine place
of weakness you mean

If you are to believe the great minds
who create fashions the aim is now ¬

adays to be natural For tnstanoe it is
promised that the dahlia is to be Tory
popular this summer as garniture for
hats not however the dahlia of art
double and triple but the plain old
fashioned dahlia of grandmas garden
And why Simply because it is so un-
common

¬

so rarely met with having
been pushed out of existence by the
swelling burly rotund article of tho art
florists This simplicity must be not only
visible in what you wear but also in the
arrangement of flowers on yonr mantle
or fruits on your table Tbey must havo-
an air of having been ploked from the
trees

The last sketch in this artiole repre-
sents

¬

two delightful costumes suitable
for a visit to any garden party outdoor
recreation or summer entertainment
The ono on the left is a beige colored
cloth the stripes being in pale green
velvet made in a strikingly original and
artistlo style The bat an extremely
ploturesquo composition is of black tulle
flecked over with natural looking flies
The other dress is more startling in fact
quite a sensation in color and arrange-
ment

¬

It consists of a striped merveil-
leux alternately black and yellow the
black stripes being dotted over with
small yellow spots The hat is likewise
an elegant production a flat crown of

black silk gauze with a garland ot yellow
flowers Now if yon have imagination
youll get some of the olfect of this
black and yellow arranged as described
I know my male readers will simply
look stupid and say Would like to
seethe dress on a pretty womanl

Really my dear said some one
to Mrs de Freeze who by tho way
hog a beautiful throat yon leave
nothing for the imagination

Men have none was tho curt re-
ply

¬

With these charming toilets for sum-
mer

¬
outdoor entertainments there goes

a large wrap of Lyons laco embroidered
with narrow braid and lined with tulle
so as to make it rather an airy nothing
than a protection although

WJ
itjriii serve

for both
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THE TANGLEIL

Divers Enigmas and Odd Conceits I
Briht Wits to Work Oat

Any Communications Intended for m Jp-

srtment Should ha Addressed to j
Chadbourn lewlston Jiaut

41 The Schoolmaster and the GrotI rIto good mornlnsr to you Mr nWhy what a mammoth baslefHow many eggs might it containHumility I ask It Jaai-

S py ncmber up from two to uaThe lots divided even
And theres Just one rcnialnlnz orDividing by eleven h

Just fifteen cents they by the dmmCould any of your scholars W
Tell what upon the lot 1 gained orIf sold for thirty dollars Mt

42 rtebi-

uP

P
D

winter when we want to skatetegotorofaf bay or lake
Youll havo to toll ns what you seeTo clear away this mystery

R O Cbestej
43 TVhnt no Handled In the Anaj

What do theso letters mean oa ngoods asked an inquisitive customer ot rnety shopkeeper who served in one S
Pennsylvania regiments during the latent

They indicate the cost pneo of the artS
answered the veteran Tale a word on S
ters no two of which are the sam
letters represent thedieits o 12 3 < 3 j

What word did yon select
1 toot a word which represents

handled almost daily while nZJL r

Examine the different letters onmymX
see whether you can find ont what
word is japte-

Tho customer soon collected thefolloinriu
of cost prices

Ms
Dora

6c

itnc

ncu

5

Paperweights
Paper cutters
Pencil sharpeners
Pocket combs
Penknives
Bird cages

Prom these he soon found the ciDhrWhat was it K E

EACH

n

44 Chnrnde-
A desperate effort nor they make
The fort thet are resolved to take

are the foemen who assail
As they advanco defenders quail
Yet rallying quick they stand their poul
While balls aro whistling all aroand

now their dashing swords we veirFor they are fighting two to two
Short and decisive is the fray
For the assailants force their way
And shouting onward rush amain
Then with one two their object am-

euosiix
45 Conundrnm

The fables of SIsop have given delight
To many a languid and brainweary mrll

Now toll me ye solvers
And ready resolvers

Why fables which often we love to lepttt
Are like your own useful and beautiful i t

Cari Qirr

4C Diamond
1 A letter 2 Through 3 Sharpened athone 4 Clashed or ran against 5 Kopeib

draw up a port lid 6 Pertainingtoaventncie
T Located a second time S Appointed u i
substitute Blotted out K Depreiut
11 A letter Doranr

47 Jf umerlcal
1 S you read character
By studying the tchole dear sir
2 7 10 6 the art acquired
Of it one is not quickly tired

One out of 5 11 4

Youll find not
But 1 to 5 whats difficult
The cults most laudable remit

BrnEgSwin

48 Scvncopation-
To whole or last that caused the

Between John Bowman and his wife
For Jobm a peaceable breadwinner

Had brought a chicken home for dinner
And while in the kitchen looking

Expressed his preference for the cooiiif
You mustwhole it said John Boirauf-

I will last it the woman
I will not eat it if you last it-

Bnt through the window I will cast it
Said the hnsband in loud voice

Said Mrs B Ill have my choice
And 1 would sooner take a lickin

Than at your bidding whole the chlcre-
aHe said no more She gained the day

Which proves tho adage should say
That women always have their way

The inference we may further draw
That every womans will is law

NEIiOXIi

Answers
33 1 Long Branch Cohoes 3 LcvelL
34 Maid mad
35 Conander Corrie Anderl Elemental El

Mental Animosity Annie Mositjl >
aesthetic Ann S Thetic Generosity Jtt-

Kossity Polyandry Polly Andree liinlatiB
Minnie A Ture Philosophic Pliillis Or

Fantastic Fan Tastic Gesticulate Jess 5
late Emigrant Emmie Grant XW
Mollie Fie Majority Madge flnty Beg8-
Bella Cose Misanthrope MissfArfS Tl

Pseudonym Sue Donym MntniSctatSM
Nificent Dynamite Dinah Mite iVgl
Carrie Catnre Effigy GeeT V-

SS 1 The Maid ot Saragossif BM-
CConlmiers Tkj

37 Secondhand
88 Cancellation
89 M EDICAMEYT-

ELATEEINEDATELESS
I T E E A N T-
C ELAYA
ARENA >
MIST 4S-
vENS I-
N E St-

T dt ll
40 Peripatetic precipitati

3L L
THE SO GS MY SIOTI1KKWW

Angelus Domini nunatiavit Maria
St Mark sets tho peal for an hundred a >

dear
Angelus Domini nuntiavit Maria
Thus the low prayer of mj swarth pan >

The purple curtains of lheest
Have almost hid the sunSe fire

Which flaming Venicewaifljkcrest
Lights softly dome and cross i Sp

Deep lie the shadows In lagoWi fc1

Far as Chioggias sa atowd
The air with landward fl na T0-

My oarsman bows aniffltj Mi
Our craft rides silent onJtheMreini
And floating thus Iidfyjdream

And dream Ah ft3 jtutln of thei us-

No all thy wltchiaBen enthrall
And fold the wings oCTPpiory

A thousand leagues tone can OB-

A thousand leagues oaf picture ono-
zIn fadeless form andsfene o nie

And though thv angelusthnllfol n
Ont oer the AC

I hear through aM
Those dear old soj
O angelnshouH

O angeluanooxc
When oer the 14 nrl

Enfolding alii
Without t ej J

Of hedge ofeorl
The subtle attfes

And alowiWi
Within as IHAn t

An old
placed in
the formula
speedy
Bronchitis
Lung Affections
for Nervous
plaints
powers in ti
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charge to
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easy

lie sea
vthmicsroBj
rmotheriMP
Ond soul

iace and calo
evening sto

oer balm
then

fwinrowedlV
ennsk

somemDST
els tongne

fhose ew ffsongs my mother nsf
From every stormy wind that bo

Softly now the light of day
Thou hidden source of calm repose

Hove to steal awile away
My days are glidingitfrif tly by

Depths of mercy caatthere De

Jesus looiwith pityTfcjteye

eitlaeBock of ages jSavior on me thy 8 > fir
Praise from whomTWl leif

Angelus Domini nuntiavit J i awere the echoes that frigg the

Angelus Domini nuntiavit Ma K-
I worshiped betimeswithmysvte hP Tej>
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